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QUESTION: 37
Which of the following statements about the ontape utility is true?

A. It can be used to backup a database to either a tape device or a file system.
B. It can be used to backup operating system files in addition to databases.
C. It can be used to backup and restore different storage spaces in parallel.
D. It can be used to backup a database to tape devices only.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 38
Which of the following is a key benefit of IDS?

A. Functional extensions can be added to support new business problem domains
B. Existing solutions do not scale as the business grows
C. Uptime of at most 80% can be achieved using continuous availability features
D. Databases must be administered by a local database administrator

Answer: A

QUESTION: 39
Which of the following administrative processes can IDS handle automatically?

A. Storage provisioning
B. Statistics collection
C. Database schema optimization
D. Data re-distribution

Answer: B

QUESTION: 40
Which IDS utility allows you to change the logging mode for one or more databases?
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A. oninit
B. ondblog
C. onmode
D. ondbmode

Answer: B

QUESTION: 41
Which IDS security method protects network data transmitted between a server and a client?

A. Set-column level encryption
B. Cell-level encryption
C. Column-level encryption
D. Network data encryption

Answer: D

QUESTION: 42
Which of the following statements about MACH11 high availability technology is true?

A. It requires high speed interconnect technology between nodes
B. It works only in a shared disk environment
C. It requires additional technology for disaster recovery
D. It provides multi-site, geographically remote availability

Answer: D
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